15-18 November 2021
GS1 Healthcare 3rd Online Summit
Global Standards for Global Health

Agenda
Click on the arrow to access the agenda details
On Monday, 15 November we will host special GS1 standards introduction sessions to global standards.
For more information click [here](https://www.gs1.org/industries/healthcare/online-summit)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First session</strong></td>
<td>How do digital technology and global standards improve clinical outcomes?</td>
<td><strong>First session</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second session - Part 1</strong></td>
<td>Medical Device Regulation Spotlight</td>
<td><strong>Second session</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second session - Part 2</strong></td>
<td>Supplier Experiences</td>
<td><strong>First session</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second session</strong></td>
<td>Helping Healthcare emerge smarter: What does the future of healthcare need to consider?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Replays with a live host are scheduled every day. For more information, click [here](https://www.gs1.org/industries/healthcare/online-summit)
Summit Opening
AEDT 6-8pm | PST 11pm (15 Nov) -1am | EST 2-4am | CET 8-10am
• Miguel Lopera, President & CEO, GS1 Global Office, Belgium – confirmed

First Session
How do digital technology and global standards improve clinical outcomes?
In a rapidly changing healthcare environment, global standards bring the relevant data into focus helping healthcare leaders make informed decisions and support the care teams around them to deliver the best health outcomes and positive experiences.

• Chair – Mandy Griffin, Non-Executive Director- South West Yorkshire Partnership, NHS Foundation Trust – confirmed
• Andy Crosbie, Manager of Post Market Surveillance Strategy, Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA), UK – confirmed
• Roger Dukers, Expert Application Manager SAP, Zuyderland Medical Centre, the Netherlands – confirmed
• Dr Alberto Sanna, Center for Advanced Technology in Health and Well-Being, Director, San Raffaele Hospital, Italy – confirmed
• Peter O’Halloran, Chief Information Officer & Executive Group Manager, ACT Health Directorate, ACT Health, Australia – confirmed

Second Session – Part 1
AEDT 2-3am (17 Nov) | PST 7-8am | EST 10-11am | CET 4-5pm

Medical Device Regulation Spotlight
Hear regulators from around the world share developments relating to unique medical device identification (UDI).

• Azzam AlOthman, Director of Surveillance - Medical Devices, Saudi Food and Drug Authority (SFDA), Saudi Arabia – confirmed
• Ms Li Jun, Director, Division of Registration Research, Department of MD Registration, National Medical Products Administration (NMPA), China – confirmed
• Ms Guo Yuanyuan, Director of Application System Department II, Information Center of National Medical Products Administration (NMPA), China – confirmed
• Leandro Rodrigues Pereira, General Manager - General Management of Health Products Technology, GGMON / DIRE5 / ANVISA (Brazilian Health Regulatory Agency, Anvisa), Brazil – confirmed

Second Session – Part 2
AEDT 3-4am (17 Nov) | PST 8-9am | EST 11-12pm | CET 5-6pm

Supplier Experiences
Suppliers have been working to implement unique medical device identification (UDI) – learn from their implementation experiences.

• Dennis Black, Director, e-Business, Becton, Dickinson and Company (BD), US – confirmed
• Mr Sixtus Yv, Technical Director, Foosin Medical Supplies Inc., Ltd., China – confirmed
• Liliana Zuluaga Idárraga, Technical Director, Industrias Medicas Sampedro S.A.S., Colombia – confirmed
Replay – Medical Device Regulation Spotlight & Supplier Experience
AEDT 4-6pm | PST 9-11pm (16 Nov) | EST 12-2am (17 Nov) | CET 6-8am

First Session
AEDT 6pm-8pm | PST 11pm (16 Nov) - 1am | EST 2am-4am | CET 8am-10am

Leading implementation case studies – progress continues
Growing implementations: Learn about exciting progress made in standards implementations

- Dra. Guadalupe Fernández Porto, Head of Hospital Pharmacy Services, Argentine Institute of Diagnosis and Treatment S.A., Argentina - confirmed
- Pierre Fernandez-Barbereau, R&D Clinical Supply Chain Operations, Industrial Development, Sanofi, France - confirmed
- Sinead Moran, Special Feeds Unit Manager, Children’s Health Ireland (CHI), Ireland - confirmed
- Shekhar Nambi, Director, Digital Data & Science, Johnson & Johnson, India - confirmed

Second Session
AEDT 1:30-4am (18 Nov) | PST 6:30-9am | EST 9:30am-12pm | CET 3:30pm-6pm

An update on global standards implementation building on the Call to Action: Africa Strategy for Pharmaceutical Supply Chain Traceability.

- Introduction by Tom Woods, Chairman, Global Steering Committee for Quality Assurance, World Bank, US - confirmed
- Making traceability a reality following the historic Call to Action in Lagos with Prof. Moji Christianah Adeyeye, Director General, National Agency for Food & Drug Administration and Control (NAFDAC), Nigeria - confirmed
- Traceability lessons learned in the first year of implementation with Ms Heran Gerba Borta, Director General, Ethiopian Food and Drug Authority (EFDA), Ethiopia - confirmed
- Adoption of global standards for pharmaceuticals traceability with Mr. Makomani Siyanga, Zambia Medical Regulatory Authority (ZAMRA) and Mr. Samson Phiri, Zambia Ministry of Health - confirmed
- Lessons learnt implementing a national product catalogue with Edouard Munyangaju, Medicines Registration and Variants Assessment Analyst, Rwanda Food and Drug Authority, Rwanda - confirmed
- Policy guidelines and supply chain integrity in a pandemic with Anita Sands, Technical Officer, World Health Organization (WHO), Switzerland - confirmed
- The Verification and Traceability Initiative – Developing and implementing a key building block toward traceability with Derek Treatman, Senior Director of Technology Solutions, Vital Wave; Innocent Dube, Supply Chain Specialist, UNICEF; Grant Courtney, Consultant, UNICEF; Lindabeth Doby, USAID; and Marasi Mwencha, Head of Supply Chain, Global Fund - confirmed
- Implementing GS1 standards for vaccines and other pharmaceutical products with Dr Sunil Gairola, Executive Director, India - confirmed

Replay – Growing implementations: Learn about exciting progress made in standards implementations.
AEDT 4-6am (18 Nov) | PST 9-11am | EST 12-2pm | CET 6-8pm

Click on the tab to access each day’s information
Agenda

Tuesday, 16 November

Replay – Pharmaceutical Regulation Spotlight
AEDT 6-8pm | PST 11 pm (17 Nov) -1am | EST 2-4am | CET 8-10am

First Session
AEDT 6-8pm | PST 11 pm (17 Nov) -1am | EST 2-4am | CET 8-10am

Pharmaceutical Regulation Spotlight
The use of globally unique identification and traceability are critical to help fighting falsified and sub-standard medicinal products and to support the healthcare supply chain resilience. During this session, speakers will share updates about this important work.

- Georgios Ampartzidis, Logistics Manager Humanitarian Aid Department, World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH), Canada – confirmed
- Jeff Denton, Vice President, Global Secure Supply Chain, AmerisourceBergen Corporation, US – confirmed
- Alan Doyle, Senior Manager, Serialization Technology Excellence Lead, Pfizer, Ireland – confirmed
- Daniela Cerqueira, Specialist, GGMON / DIRE5 / ANVISA (Brazilian Health Regulatory Agency, Anvisa), Brazil – confirmed

Replay – Pharmaceutical Regulation Spotlight
AEDT 4-6am (19Nov) | PST 9-11am | EST 12-2pm | CET 6-8am

Wednesday, 17 November

Second Session
AEDT 2am-4am (19Nov) | PST 7-9am | EST 10am-12pm | CET 4-6pm

Helping Healthcare emerge smarter: What does the future of healthcare need to consider?
Those who work in health and care fill essential roles in our society. But the health and care systems are facing enormous change. It must reinvent itself in the face of new and increasing demands and limited resources. We will discuss why global standards combined with advancing technology will drive impactful change not only for the patient but the clinician and healthcare system too.

- Chair – William Smart, Global Director External Relations, Dedalus Group, Italy – confirmed
- Paul Coplan, VP and Head, Medical Device Epidemiology & Real World Data Sciences, Johnson & Johnson, US – confirmed
- Dr Eric Hans Eddes, Senior Advisor Benchmarking, International Consortium for Health Outcomes Measurement (ICHOM), the Netherlands – confirmed
- Andrew Raynes, Chief Information Officer, Royal Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Cambridge, UK – confirmed
- Alex Zimmerman, System Director Supply Chain Technology, Baylor Scott & White Health, US – confirmed

Summit Closing

- GS1 Healthcare Tri-chair – Gerry Collins, VP Strategy & Services, Johnson & Johnson Supply Chain, US – confirmed

Friday, 19 November

Replay – Helping Healthcare emerge smarter: What does the future of healthcare need to consider? and Summit Closing
AEDT 4-6pm (19Nov) | PST 9-11pm | EST 12-2am | CET 6am-8am